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“SMILE!”
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 Stanley’s mom sighed. “Oh, I forgot–you don’t smile.”
“What if this new school stinks?” Stanley grumbled.  
“What if it’s... I don’t know… haunted?”
 “Haunted?!” Stanley’s mom chuckled. “You’re really 
good at imagining the worst. Today, try imagining the best. 
Imagine having fun with some new friends!”



 But Stanley kept imagining  
the worst. The gym teacher could  
be a flesh-eating zombie.

 There could be alligators 
in the boys’ bathroom.

A meteor could hit the school...”

Stanley spent so much time worrying,  
he was late for school.





 “You must be Stanley–come in and take your seat!” said  
the teacher. “I’m Ms. Chompski.”

 Stanley’s classmate whispered, “You’re late. That’s okay; I’m 
always late. I’m Shirley, by the way.”



 At lunch, Stanley was too nervous to eat.
 “Shirley, am I crazy or is our teacher a T. rex?”
“Yup, Ms. Chompski is a Tyrannosaurus rex! Isn’t  
she sweet?”
 “But T. rex is the ultimate killing machine,”  
Stanley protested, “not a schoolteacher! And aren’t 
dinosaurs extinct?!”



After lunch, half the class was missing.
 “Welcome back, students,” said Ms. Chompski. “I hope you 
had a great lunch–mine was DE-LICIouS!”



 At recess, Stanley wanted to crawl into the tube slide and hide. 
“Shirley, did you notice half the class was missing after lunch?”
 “Nope.”
 “I think Ms. Chompski ate them.”

 After recess, Stanley and Shirley were 
the only kids left.
 “And now for your summer reading 
reports,” said Ms. Chompski. “Shirley, 
you go first.”
 “Okey-doke!” Shirley skipped to the 
front of the classroom.



 “WHY THE DINOSAURS WENT EXTINCT… except  
for you of course, Ms C.”
 Ms. Chompski nodded with approval.
 “Dinosaurs once ruled the earth, but now they’re all dead. 
This is good for us, because the fearsome Tyrannosaurus rex 
could eat a kid for lunch...”

 Shirley stopped and looked at Ms. Chompski.  
“I don’t feel so good!” she cried and rushed out the door. 



 Ms. Chompski chased after Shirley.



The school day was over.

 Stanley’s first day at his new school had turned out even 
worse than he had imagined. And his second day of school 
could be his LAST. He needed a plan.







 “Hey Stanley,” said Shirley, “What’s with the cool 
getup?”
 “Shirley, what happened yesterday? I thought you 
were a goner!”
 “Nah, I just went to the nurse’s office. Turned out the 
whole class was there!”
 “The whole class?” Stanley asked.
 “Yup, the whole class was sick with some sorta 
stomach bug.”



 “I drew something for you,” Shirley said. “That’s you and 
me with Ms. Chompski–pretty funny, huh?”

“Shirley, you sure have a good imagination.”




